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M.I.T. Glee Club
Joins Westbrook
To Give Concert L
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Westbrook to Open Program
The concert program consists of
a variety of numbers sung by
each of the groups separately and
by the two clubs together. Westbrook Junior College, together with
the MJ.T. Glee Club, will sing "The
Cherubic Hnyn," and "Sanctus
D'Angeli." "Adoramus Teen "Kyrie,"
and '1t Lord God," will be sung by
Westbrook Junior College after
which Ephriam. M. Miller, '50, will
play several piano solos, including
"Organ Fugue in G Minor," by
Bach, Debussy's "Second Arabesque," and Ibert's "Le Petit Ane
Blanc."
The M.I.T. Glee Club will then
sing '1M sere Mei Deus," "Tatti
Venite Armite," "Finnsh Lullaby,"
"The
Iincolnshire Poacher," and
"The Musical Trust!' WJ.C. Glee
Clab then takes over to sing 'Vonsecration," three Westbrook Junior
College songs-"Alma Mater,"
"Away In a Manger,"
-and "Just a
Longing," - and "Rachem." Many
of the numbers on tHe prgramr
have been arranged and composed
by Rupert Neily.

i

Attend T.C.AI
D)nce Tonight

Combined Clubs Will
Sing Tomorrow Night
In Walker Menmorial

b

QNJ

l i 400 Girls Will

CAINJTECHY' CARNIVAL SPORTS VARIED COSTUMES

L
L

In cooperation with Westbrook
Junior College Glee Club, the M.I.T.
Glee Club is offering a concert tomorrow evening at 8:30 PM. in
Morss Hall, Walker Memorial. Tickets for the concert will be on sale
today Ifrom 11:00 AMd. to 2:00 P.M.
in Building 10 for 60 cents per person, and also may be purchased at
the door tomorrow night.
About 80 girls from the Westbrook
Junior College will arrive at the
Institute from Portland, Maine,
tomorrow afternoon. Shortly afterwards a dress rehearsal will be held
and later the clubs will dine together in Pritchett Hall.

__

Nine Nearby Schools
Will Be Represented
At Acquaintance Dance

I
I

IAt,

an unusual affair sponsored by the MT.VJL many Tech students and their dates
tooklthe Qopportunity to dress up in any manner they pleased. Some of the results are shownr above.
HI
the left picture
the constable has just discovered one couple filching apples from the barrel labeled Nauaghty Naughty.
The
case was then tried at the court provided for such misdemeanors. The right picture
shows another of
the couples who Ft the moment are managing to keep out of trouble.
------ ·
lie
I
-I

--

Mendlin Elected
MITVA Head

-

.Am.

i

Activities OK'd

Architecture

Exhibition Begins
Mon. Ina Building 10 I By

Dean Baker Discusses
Educational Problems

Inst

Comm.

Public Relation Comm.
Is New Organization

Technology has arranged to Show
BOUTISS U 3s A, 1607-1946, a compre

Over 400 future actresses, models,
and secretaries from nine nearby
schools are expected to attend tonight's Acqua intance Dance at
Morss Hall in Wal-ker Memorial,
sponsored by the Technology Christian Association. This was announced yesterday by Ralph E.
Segel, '48, who is In charge of preparations for the affair.
The girls, who were invited by
the TJCA., will be admitted free,
while stag tickets are $1.00 each,
tax included. They~will be on sale
in -the lobby of Building 10 until
2:00 PM. today, and also will be
sold at the door.
Duke Davis and his orchestra
will provide the music for the rugcutters from 8:30 to 12:00 PM., and
there will be open house in the
dormitories all evenig according
to Segel. It is hoped that a large
number of students will attend the
dance, which is a novel undertaking by the TjCA. This is the first
Technology dance for most of these
girls and affords a golden opportunity for Tech men to, meet some
new girls from schools near the
Institute.
Most of the schools obfer professional and business courses; all are
vithin a mile and a half of Technology. They are Bouve, Kathleen
Dell, Leland Powers, Erskine, Katherine Gibbs, LesleP, Academie Moderne, Emmanuel, and Winsor.
Chaperons invited iby the T.CA.
are Dean and Mrs. Everett M.
Baker, Prof. and 34rs. Leicester P.
Hamilton, Prof. and Mrs. Walter E.
Stockmayer, and Mar. and Mrs. Wallace M. Ross.

Burt Mendlin, '49, was elected hensive, photographic -history of
Three important constitution& of
president of the M1.T_ Veterans American architecture prepared by
Association at ' a meeting held IWE -Magazine. The fbdryrseven student 'activities were passed at
afternoon's Institute
Thursday, January 1B, in Hunting- panels in this exfhibition will be yesterday
Committee
meeting which was
ton Rall. IDr. Everett M. Baker, on view from January 22, through
held
from
5:00
to 6:00 PM. in
new ID>ean of Students, was the February 5.
Litchfield
Lounge.
One of the acguest speaker.
HOUSES U S A was organized by
tivities,
the
Public
Relations
ComOther officers elected were: Vice- the editors of IM. -for the Intermittee, which thus obtained a legal
President, Edward A. Mullery, '48, American Office of the
National status 0o1 the campus, is
an enSecretary, Earl W. Eames, '49; Gallery of Art, Washington.
Sets tirely -neworganization, while those
I
Treasurer, Stanley S. Shein, '49; with Portuguese and Spanish
Combined Groups Sing Finle
texts
The finale, "An Erlskay Love and Institute Committee Repre- have been prepared for circulation of -the Tech Show and Combined
Professional societies are revised
1..1t," and "Entrance and March sentative, Arthur J. Sable, '48. Fve by t h e IntertAmericanl
Office versions.
of the Peers" from Iolanthe by Cill members of the Executive Council troughout Latin America.
were also elected: William X-1 Ayer,
The Public Relations Committee
bert and Sullivan will be performed
Enlarged Photographs -mounted was created
'148; William P. Glitzer, G}; Donald
for the dissemination
by the combined groups.
on aluminum panels trace the his- of news
items about Technology
The directors of ithe Westbrook L. Gillespie, '50; Thomas B. Jabine, tory of American architecture
as to the Boston press. These
items
Glee Club are Rupert Neily and '48; and Donald P. Towse, '48.
illustrated by single dwellings from will concern the
In his speech to the Association
activities of the
Anne Neily, assistant, and the Techits earliest beginnings to the pres- various
student organizations as
nology director is- Henry Jackson Dean Baker discussed educational ent day. The theme is
Juniors Will Get Rings
developed
problems
well
as
matters
confronting
of news value dealthe Institute.
IWarn. A closed dance for the
and expanded in seven general ing with the Institute
By Summer Vacation
itself.
singers will be held after the con- Dr. Baker stressed the fact that divisions: First Houses,
Colonial,
The comnmittee will consist of a senior Rins may be ordered by
education is a continuous process
cert.
(Continued on Page 3)
chairman, to be a senior, two vice- anyone now in term 2-2' or above
which should not end upon graduchairmen, and eight associates, to between 11:00 -. M. and 3:00 PM.
ation from school, but rather should
be divided among -the upper three onl Monday, January. 2th, in the
I continue throughout life.
The best
classes. Fbreshmen Will serve ona lobby of Building 10. Delivery of
I method of producing alumni thortrial basis much like the Indoctri these rings to Juniors will be made
oughly prepared for a full life, he
stated, is a subject under consideranation period nowr being used for just -before they leave for the sum_haplain Awards Key
tion at the present time in-the
freshmen aspiring to become memn- mer vacation. The decision to deI
For Outstanding Work
Institute.
bers of the Walker Memorial Com- lay delivery until then was made
Mention was made of
Imittee.
A large percentage of the Insti- President Compton's recently ap- I.
in an effort to get aback to the pr4At Grldiron's last meeting of this
tute Catholic Club's hundred and pointed faculty committee which
The'Tech Show constitution was Iwar custom ot having only one
ninety-five members were present is studying possible improvements term Henry L. Lee, '47, was. elected passed after the inclusion of two class
I
at a time wear Senior Rings.
last Wednesday for the Club's final in the school's educational plan. president of this honorary literary amendments from the floor. It
As usual the rings -will be manui
meeting of this term. A photogby the L. G. Balfour C~omIn connection with the desira- society for the coming ter-.
-His calls for a General Manager to be: factured
i
rapher for the 1947 Technique was bility of increased extra-curricular past publication experience at the IIelected by the retiring General pany,
but this year's prices have
I
present, and took several pictures activities on the part of students, Institute includes working on the I Manager and the Executive Com- Ibeen raised somewhat. New prices
I as -follows:
ces--then of the group.
Dr. Baker outlined the Institute's literary staff of T.E.N. in 1944 and mittee of Institulte Committee, anda are
p
arch
The meetin was hieghighted by plans for building new facilities, 1945 and as the Personnel Manager ;I a production manager, a musicc
14K
IOK Sterling
me awalk e
the presentation of the John Henry Iespecially those concerned with in 1945, and as the General Mana- manager,
a. business manager, andI Large
I
$27.55
$2025
$8.95
I
Newman honor society key to the IIathletics. A small percentage of ger of The Tech Engineering News a publicity manager, each with de- Medium
24.75
17.80
8.65
I
retiring president of the Catholic I Ithe student body which uses the last -term.
finite
responsibilities.
A
budget
s
of
Miniature
14.50
11.10
6.50
Other new members chosen for I$3660 was consequently approved, (plus
- (Continued on Page 3) ,
Club, John Contegni. The awardl I
,a
20%
tax
added
to
all
prices)
1their outstanding achievements In the revenue being divided
was made by the Club's chaplain, Ibetween A
I $3.00 deposit is required with
publication endeavor include: from ticket sales, $3310 base on 95%e e
the Reverend Father Henry P. T.C.A. Clothing Drive
each order and the balance is payThe Tech, Arnld S. Judson, '47; sellout, $1.75 average ticket price,a a
Fischer, C. S3. P., and vice-president Extended to Next Week
Dble on delivery.
John Twomey. The coveted award
Peter RI.Spitz, '48; Iouis F. Kreek, advertising, $3,00, and music scores, Since
the tax is being lowered to
The T.C.A.-sponlsored drive to
was given to Contegni for outstandIJr., '48, and Arnold M. Singer, '48; $Go.
110/%
L in July, the postponement of
collect clothes, scientiflc mag.
ing work --X
from Tech Engineering News, Sidi he MI.T. Chatholic
(Continued on Page 3)d
jDeliveries till after summer vacaClub and in the New England Fed- azlnes, and textbooks for needy
ney L. Smith, '47; William C.
.t]
ion would save each purchaser
erationl of college Catholic Clubs. students in European universi- INemitz, Jr., '48; Guido J. Frassinaelli, Class Business
110o%. However, the June delivery
ties has been extended through
Meet'
The previous Wednesday, Jan'48, and Peter E. Piccolil',48; from
dlate was tentatively chosen because
uary 8, elections were held to fill January 25, the T.CA an.
Technique, Otto K. Wetzel, Jr., '47, For February Graduates
tiLhe unanimous opinion expressed
nounced
yesterday.
Response
Members of the Class of 1947
the -post of president adviceand Bernard H. Geyer, Jr., '48; from
te
has been very good so far, judgwho are graduating in February - o the senior Ring Chairman was
president which will be left vacant Ing
Voo Doo, Walter Kisluk, 147; John
utahat the extra 10% cost would be
from the volume of apparel
nfD. Little,
at the end of this term. John Con- and books that
748, and Jerome R. Cox, are requested to attend a basiwvell Justified in order to have the
has been floodness
meeting of their class on
tegni, who has been president since
IrJr., '47.
riings over the summer. This deing the T.CA. oflice this week.
Tuesday,
January 21, at 5:00
June, 1946, Will graduate this jarl- Barrels will
The -first meeting of Gridiron
el Lsion is not yet final and Advocates
remain at various
PX.
in
Huntington
Ball, Itoom
uary, and Henr Langlois, -thevice- places
next term will bve held on Friday,
along
of
ifthe September delivery ead voice
the
Institute
cor10-250.
Dr.
Karl
T.
Compton,
president, will retire at the end of ridors
F'ebruary 14, in Utchfield Lounge.
an next week so that
te
heir opinions by dropping a card
Mr.
Horace
S.
Ford,
Institute
this term. Carl Kolbe and John
Invitations are extended to al fore
,.students, who have not -yet hadto
o Harold D. Meld, Jr., Seniior Ring
ITwomey, both members of the class an opportunity
ner members of the society who Treasurer, and Norman N. HolC'
1hairman of the Class of 1948, in
to
contribute
land, '47, President of the Claw
Joof 1948, were elected president and
have reently returnled to the in
may do so.
th
he Walker Memorial Committee
will address the meeting.
vice-President respectively.
;tatute.
rmMcee:

Senior Ring Orders
I
Taken
On Monday

Cath. Club Honors
President Contegni

G;ie~iron-Chooses
Its New President,13 New Members
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President Truman Latest Victim
Crinmson"
.,OHoax On "Harvard

.~~By Dan- Fink -a- .. _*sent an honorary editorship, and to
:Once again the little, men who an "unharvardgrad" at that~! What
dwell in thie'red brick buildings. up should be. done? Immediately a conthe river a -wayswere let out long ference was called. Here was a naenough to cause. more -troublethan tional calamity! Why if they wrote
they're worth. This time the -story to the President telling him it was
involves President Truman, the. all ,a mistake, he might 'have' a
Harvard Crimson, and some un- breakdown from' the shock-'the
known villain.
nation's economic system might
One bright, sunny day, the Presi- go- into- complete unheaval-war
Offices of The Tech
substitute for Voo-Doo (henceforth dent's secretary was seated peace- could be declared at any Instant!
Si
Walker
301,
Business-Room
t(to be referred to only by its initials.) fully in his office sorting the day's But then-ah .yes, bout then there
Newvs and E3ditorial-Room 3
Telephone KIRkland IM8
Wralker MIemorial, Cambridge. M&Ms.
0Our opinion of the document is mail, when he espied a letter to the was the, little matter of tradition.
Telephone KIRkland 1M8
-the return The Crimson never had an honorrather partisan, as any subst itute President bearing
r-11
STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION, $1.50 Per Year
Rfor V-D is welcome. We hereby address of the Harvard Crimson. airy editor'! Well, it being Harvard,
NM SUJBSCREMTON, $2.00 Per Year
volunteer our services as agents for Realizing its . nationwide signif- who do you think won? the PresiVI
tithe magazine and ask as remunera- cance he immediately rushed into dent or -tradition? Why tradition,.
Published every Friday during College Year, except during College Vacation
-bossman's office with the of course.
tition the phone number of their the
FEntered as second class matter December 9, 1D44, at the Post Office at Boston, M9ass.,
message. It was an invita-'
comstartling
to
want
under the Act of Mtarch 3, 1879.
We
Once- again Mr. Truman received
P,previous agent.
Truman to become an a letter, this time telling him of the
Mr.
to
tion
something
(or
her.
with
notes
pare
p
Member
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISINO 61Y
honorary editor of said newspaper. "9regrettable mistake." Of course the
National Advertising Servce, Inc.
A~ssociated CoUeW6 Press iilike that).
"Well, isn't this nice," exclaimed Presi'dent, visibly s~haken, took pen
College Publishers Representative
%
of
Distributoir
man's
the President, "that The Tech's sub- in hand and lamented to The Criyoung
a
Spring
the
In
NEW YORK. N. Y.
420'MADISON AVE.
' LOS ANGELES - SAN FRANCISCO
CHICAGO * BO0STON
ffancy
"
turns to thoughts of Summer, sidiary, The Crimson, should wantt son that he figured he'd just have
me for an editor. I shall accept, of to Abe contented weith the title,
wwhen he can go home.
Night Editor: Harrison E. Rowe, '49.course."
"President 'of the United States,"
Assistant Nig~ht Editor: Donald W. Ramsey, '49.
And so it was that a few days but that probably he "could never
Roses are -red,
later Robert Sturges, bald-headed acquire--a Harvard accent" anyway.
Violets are blue;
WANTED: REDISTRIBUTION OF POWERI
president of The Crimson, Should (Good for you, Harry!)
Our slide rule's broken
find a letter from the nation's chief
For a long, long time, the activities lof the Advisory
So -we're blue, too.
Ankl thus we end our little tale
executive on his desk-a comlmon of woe, withi The Crimson blaming
Council on Athletics at M.I.T. have been shrouded by an iron
curtain of mystery. To date, very few students, or even Institute policy is beginning to occurrence, no doubt. But lo! he is The Lampoon for all the trouble,
faculty members know what really occurs at the monthly ppervade even the M. S. Department. abashed! for he sent no letter to and the latter being extremely
meetings of the Council. If the truth were known, it would TI'he' other day in class we were the President, and no -oneon the quiet. Now why couldn't Voo Doo
immediately be evident why so little of the Council's doings Sshown a chart on which all reading staff would admit to the foul deed! think oJ> a trick like that? But anys.matter was covered with yellow A dastardly trick-for heaven for- way, what will the little devils think
are publicized.
The Advisory Coulncil is ~composed of -five Alumni members (I(not red) tape. The purpose of -thisbid that The Crimson should pre- of next?
and three undergraduate members, each of whom has one niovel approach to teaching was
vote. In theory and in practice, this body has the final say diDisclosed by the Major after sevover undergraduate athletics at-Te~chn-ology.. This situation, cizral derogatory remarks had been
t AWAY FRO
in itself, is bad enough, bus it is aggravated greatly by the enade by our comrades-i arms. It
S
comalmost
has
fact that there is one man who, in practice,
;eems that the Army believes in
plete control in the Council. This virtual- dictator of athletics te-eaching by the surprise method,
:. ;pringing'each new sentence upon
at the Institute is Ralph T. Jope, secretary of the Council.
Eph Sparrow
.By
Si
one
of
hands
the
in
concentrated
is
power
much
so
Why
you as if by magic. Well, each to
Upon investigating the noise that
individual can easily be seen upon examination of the re Yhis own, we 'always say.
Recently, the Harvard Crimson.
has been disturbing the newsroom
mainder of the Council members. Other than, Mr. Jope, the
Wednesday nights we discovered published comments by metropolitwo mainstays of the organization are Mr. Harry Worcester Lot's wife was turned into a the Faculty Bowling League located tan Boston college co-eds on the
and Dr. John Rockwell, the chairman. These three men, for - pillar of salt, but' that's nothing in the Walker Memorial. game room. legalization of fraternization of
all practical purposes,- are life members, for they are- voted I',ompared to some of our co-eds. This is a group of forty-five asAmerican soldiers with the frauback into office every three years. Because of their alreadyc
sorte~d members of the faculty who
long-te'rm membership ton the Council, M~essrs. Jope,- Worcester As we 'crossed the Great Court throw the ball every Tuesday and leins cross the sea. Miss M~ary
Kindig, '48, pert Pine Manor stuand Rockwell, the chairman., hold the reins of power. The the other day-a scrap of paper was Wednesday night.
two younger alumni members apparently ride along with the wafted into our arms on the wings The eight teams are appropriately dent, entertained the following
older men, and consequently, the undergraduate member sx of our odorous wind. Further in- lettered A, B. C, iD, E, F. G. and H. view: "Can't they wait until they
rarely get anyw"here with attempts to oppose this formidable vestigatio'n-proved that the missile This is a vrery ingenious system de- get home? There are three million
array of plower.,
con'tai-ne-A'qiree' definitions. We vised by the Mathematics Deprt- extra women in the States right
Upon further examination, it would appear'that the views prihit.'-~thiem:here for your edifica- ment expressly for :the Bowling now, and I am one of them." Jane
of Dr. Rockwell and Mr. Worcester coincide' with those of ttion.
League. Teams ~A-D meet on Tuesof Wellesley expressed a
Mr. Jope. Because of the many outside interests of these .S~tudent: a seeker after knowl- dIay. These teams have the added D~eBeer
comment: "They
edge; also. known at certain times attraction. of jR. Joyce Harman of more sophisticated
latter two men. and because their ideas have 'been rather ei
haven't got -anything that we
crystallized withi the passage of time, they do little more than of the ye~ar- as a crammer.
the Economics Department, the
-is
it
haven't got -they simply have got
Thuls,
-Jope.
'Mr.
bywisdom;
of
instituted
imparter
an
legislation
Professor:
the
approve
only woman in the Lea gue. Tuesday
rather obvious that Mr. Jope runs the- show.'
also known to.the American Indians also boasts the highest average, more of 'it."X Ex-WAC Nastalthia
The faults of this, system are many. 'First of all, he aas He-who-would-not-give-an-H-if-it- .151, the lowest average, 83, and the Smythe Heatherstone, Radcliffe, '44,
undergraduates have entirely too little-voice in the matter ikilled-him.
was comiple~tely _incoherent: 'Smut
highest single score, 206.
of athletics. For example, when a committee was to be -ap- Graduate student: one of little !We watched the Wednesday natch, I mean after all, I-mean
pointed to form a priority list for temporary structures to house ssense; also one who has .managed :teams, E-H, play one gasne for which really. -BWat am I supposed to do
athletics Dr. Rockwell duly singled out Mr. Jope, M~essrs, Jester; to stagger out of' the Institute, but ,high score was an odd.185. The --go back to Germany -to get a
and Garth (the two younger alumni members) and Jack who is, such a 'sucker for punish- ,MS Deprxtment was well repreLehmann, head of the A.A. The influence of Lehmanln, then ment that he has come' back for sented with a colonel and three .husband?"
LAMass StAte Collegian reported
sole undergraduate, certainly will be quite small.
hmi-ore.
sergeants playing. (The MLS Depart8
*
*
It would seem, furthermore, that a Council, meeting but
.ment has more sergeants per cubic on hearings to expand the educa-'
once a month, is insufficient to handle efficiently the huge job We feel that the younger gener- foot than any other military es- tion facilities into a university. In
of a growing athletic program, particularly when none of thea ation is growing up too rapidly. To .tablishment we know of.)
answer to a-stunning proposal by
members is devoting all his interest to the matter. What wes support our hypothesis we offer the ;Each week the members contri- one speaker that the University of
would propose, then, is to institute a system similar to tha~tf fact that recently;- scribbled on a ,bute a nickel each. This money, I Mass. be. established in Framing,
board fence, we saw: "Jane L. has
which has worked so well in so many other colleges.b
dollars, goes ham, while the present state college
'
Graduate
a
-of
an emotional attraction for Johnny Tnow about sixteen
position
new
the
create
to
This system is
towards -aprize to be given to the be turned into a school for feeble,
Manager of Athletics. He would be a trained man in the field, B."**
term's high scorers. The members
minded chlldren, a Collegian reM.I.T.A.A.
the
coordinating
and
supervising
time,
full
working
also pay for the games they play.
l
prison
a
Stone walls may not
and the Advisory Council. This would remove a great deal make, Abut they come close to it.
Members of the faculty who wish porter -overheard Professor Randz
of power from the latter bo~dy, and place it in the handsr
to sign up for next term's league, remark to professor -van Meter:
of a person much more capable of -handling such a job. Only Wellesley is the next best thing rshould
get in touch with A. L. H~es- "Good Heavens, I thought wevre
in this manner can the status -of athletics at Technology bee to Heaven, but Heaven is easier to selschwerdt of the Faculty Club, p done that already."
raised to its riahtful position, that of becoming an integral partt reach.
Room 3-231.
.The Bowdoin Orient apparently
of the educational system.
.has its eye on -the Boston papers.
-AN ESSAY IN EDUCATION
INSTRUCTOR RATING
Hitherto, Techmen have never given been a chance to let ;This bit of wisdom appeared. in their
The Instructor Rating Survey, which has been conductedt their mentors know personally how much they were getting ,columns recently. Catherine Coyne
in the Course X Department during the past week by members out of a course. The grade system seems pitifully inadequate
Good grades do not necessarily reflect good ,in the Boston Herald: "Novelists
GIN'G BONCD
MAENA

Generl Maager ..........................................

' i7
. .. ;Ai--01d 9. Juidson

Burton H!. Kahn, '47
Business M~anager ....
Editor ..... Peter H. Spitz, '48
Louis 1x.Kreek, -Jr.,-'48;Arnold IL Singer, '48
Co-Mlanaginlg Editors .....................
Associate Board-Joseph J. Baron, '48; Carleton HI. Boll, '4S; Daniel J. Fink, '48S
George A. Freund, '49; David R. Israel, '49; James 1. Mlaslon, '49; Malcolm E. Reed, '49By Dave Grossman
AI. Sparrow , '48- Joseph A. Stern, '49.
prim
Hffarrison E. Rowe, '9
Staff Assistants-Robert D. Fier, '49; Robert S. Friedman, '48- David A. Grossman,
buttonholed in the lobby
were
We
'50- Orvis B. Hartm~an, '47- Frank; W. Heilenday, Jr., '48; Thomas L. H~ilton, '49- Jerome
A. Lewis, '50- Jay J. 'Mariin, Jr., '47; Harold O ttobrini, '4S- Donald W. Ramsey, '49; 0:of Building 10 the other week by
Theodore E. Thal, '48- W5illiala Tobocnian. '50.'
woman who
Editorial Board-Claude Wf. Brenner, '47; J. Davis Cist, '48; John A. Cornell, '47-, aa gorgeous Radcliffe
magazine,
The
Virginia H. Ferguson, '47-; Robert B. Hildebrand, '47; Norman N. Holland, '47- Stephen., .a
magazine.
us
sold
ti
B. King, 147; Donald A. Mains, 147;, Kenneth A. Marshall, '47; Sidney L. -Smith, '41?; gel.
''Radditudes," was alleged to be a
'Narvin Wo. Sweeney, '47; Jack B. Lehmanul, 147.

Colle6tae Die

.1he Tech Finds
Faculty Engagred
Inz Healthfuzl Sport

THE GRN

of the Institute's chapter of Tau Beta Pi, has apparently beeni in this respect.
of Ewax eloquent about lovers asleep
received with favor and a true spirit of cooperation by both class presentation~of subject matter but are ofteni <.he result
in one another's arns, but in a
Pro"browvn-bagging."
much-maligned
and
nights
I
sleepless
gratifying.
faculty and students. That, in itself, is most
convention in Boston reThe idea of holding this -survey was conceived at a recent fessors often do not realize that the' bulk of their class is not tmedical
were warned that
doctors
3cently,
national conference of the T~au Beta Pi Fraternity, an honorary able to understand a point they are trying to make. Questions
result from the
would
gangrene
instrucSome
organization for the promotion of good scholarship. Members are not asked for fear of displaying ignorance.
won't be many
There
,practice.
appreciate
not
and-can
of the local chapter approached Dr. Compton who declared tors are impatient with their students
Houlseparties,
during..
the ,arnputations
himself wholeheartedly in favor~of the idea. Since it appeared their point of view on a problem. Some lack poise and lose
oh no!!"
too difficult to give all students a chance to rate their instruc- interest and i'ndeed admiration. of their class through certain
a
little
The following -excerpt -from the
,
subjects
dull
otherwise
make.
.can't
who
Those,
acti-ons.
tors, the Chemical Engineering Department was chosen quite
Polytech Reporter is preBrooklyn
apathetic.
class
their
fin-d
interesting
.more
faculty
arbitrarily as representative fof the student body. The
be.
to
expected
conren't: "We've
is
or
without
perfect
is
!.sentedbeing
human.
no
lSurely
to
willing
found
of the department was then canvassed and
to
likely
not
are
andfaculty
their;
lot about benefit
a
appreciate
hearing
students
Dbeen
iMost
Pi
Beta
Tau
students.
its
of
submit itself to the criticism
them.
against
this, that, of the
mentors
of
their~various
of
L.performances
idiosyncrasies
the
hold
carried on from there.
be
can
latter
the
if
eother thing foor- the purpose of es-,The procedure used for the actual survey guaranteed abso- A step forward will be made,,however,
teaching
their
of
tablishing milk-'funds for babies.
think
students
lute anonymity for the student. Only in this way could objective acquainted, with what thewith
Rating
Instructor
May we advance a-worthy project
the
which
views be forthcoming. The points on which the instructors 3methods. The seriousnes's students indicates that, in the main, lof
our own-at the next meeting
the
by
received
was
were rated were well-chosen and the results should give a LSurvey
come
have
suggestions
helpful
and:
ASCE, Prof. T. L. Donahue
eof'the
-criticisms
constructive
only
good all-round impression of how -well the professors are sucon 'Foundations 'and
speak
could
-them.
,from
ceeding in getting subject matter across to their classes. As the
the
But
-bestowed.
no'doubt,
was,
it
at Vassar.' A hat
due,
was
Underpinning
e
praise
If
I
questionnaires will not be turned -over to the instructors until
considered
be
should
make
to
around to collect
fit
see
passed
did
dwould-be
the-students
t
remarks
in
experiment
the beginning of next term, the results of this.
gain
to
stand
sides
Both
X.
to -establish the
Course
usedof
proceeds
faculty
nthethe
by
carefully
It
awwhile.c
for
apparent
progressive education will not be
like
would
we
reason
that
fo~r
and
VA-Beer Fdund for Im:eBBE W
seems almost certain, however, that the faculty of the..Chemical a great deal in this matter to
departevery
include.-ultimately
extended
p-overished Students Who Have
Engineering D~ebartment will be -influenced by the -opinionssto see'the survey
Been Forgotten by the VA."
seahool.
-in
ment
of its students.I
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Talk Sunday To Be I
19
Hold "Buff Session7 On Jet Propulsion
Announcement was made at theea "Jet Propulsion and Jet Propul-

Dorm Comm. Will

an
Pacre,

K

raga

nc Hess; s so II

New Engineering and Economics Course
Competes With Liberal Arts Colleges

Senior Biographies May
Be Changed Next Week
All seniors who turned in
TECHNIQUE biographies and
who desire to make changes are
requested to come to the TECIHNIQUE office, Walker 309, between 4:00 and 6:00 P. M. Monday through Thursday, January 20-23, in order to correct
their biographies.

This article is presented by The exact science in the analysis of
last meeting of the Dormitory Com.L- sion Enginess will be the subject of
Tech
to answer questions of the economic and social problems.
mittee that the resumption of thee
student's
regarding the new course
1the
second
of
the
Society
of
Arts
Bull Session Dinners is scheduledd
Students have -their choice of
at
Technology,
Course XIV, Eco- two options: Human Relations,
for next Wednesday at 6:00 P.M 1.:.Popular Science Lectures at the
or
nomics and Engineering. In gen- Industrial Economics.
in Pritchett Hall of Walker Me.II,-M.I.T. on Sunday, January 19th,
The first is
eral, the course is popularly re- planned to
morial.
help students to be
when the speaker will be Dr. Glenn
garded as being designed for those effective in relations
with their
In order to allow students to be.IIstudents that are so frustrated by superiors,
come better acquainted with theirr C. Williams, Associate Professor of
associates, and subordiNewton, Faraday and Co. that they nates. It therefore includes
itChemical Engineering.
such
teachers, the dinner is open to anyy
Inst.
can't even cope with Course XV,
Comm.
lAfter
describing
the
basic prinsubjects as Advance Psychology,
group of seven students living ina
(Continued from Page I)
or for reluctant engineers that
the dorms who submit their namesssciples of j et propulsion, Dr. Williams
Labor Relations, and Management
really should be in the ivory towers
and the chosen professor's name to0 will discuss the early history of jet
of People. The second option proThe constitution of the Combined up the river. A fine
way to suicide
the chairman of the committee. A.k
ipropulsion devices, including rock- Professional
Societies was sub- is to suggest these impressions vides an understanding of the funclimit of fifteen groups, or 120 peo- ets, as well as air-breathing types. mitted to take the place. of the
tioning of our economic instituple, has been placed on the affair,.1,He will also speak on recent de- old one which has recently been while in the office of the Registrar, tions. It therefore includes such
Professor Ralph E. Freeman.
with the Committee to stand thee,velopments and applications, in- revised.
suxbjects as Industrial Economics,
As the name implies, the purpose
professors' dinner and half thee,eluding missiles and aircraft, -and At the beginning of the meeting,
Banking and Finance, and Prices
students'.
compare -L-he performance of speed a note of warning was sounded by of the course is to provide a basic and Production. In both options
The dance committee announced 1Iranges
of the various types. In ad- Kenneth A. Marshall, '47, chair- training in economics and engineer- professional electives in the fourth
I
that Sid Mansfield has been en- dition to explaining some of the man of the Budget Committee, ing. The course is designed for year afford an opportunity to purthose planning to become staff exgaged to play at the Acquaintance a,problems to be solved in jet pro- who advised the activities to plan
sue further study in these and
Dance March 1. Open House in thee,pulsion, Dr. Williams is expected to their social affairs carefully during ecutives in the economic, personnel, related fields.
dormitories has been declared forr speak about future applications of the coming term to avoid losing statistical or other departments of
On the engineering side the
a business, governmental, or labor
tonight, January 17, for the T.C.A. . jet power.
money. There are so many social organization, as well as for those student will elect one of three proAcquaintance Dance, on Januaryv rThe third of the Society of Arts events scheduled already, Marshall
who will go on to graduate in eco- grams of coordinated subjects in
18, for the Glee Club Dance, andILPopular Science Lectures will be stated, that students will find it
nomics
in preparation for teaching. Mechanical Electrical, or Chemical
on January 25, on the occasion off,given by Professor Antoine M. harder and harder to dig up enough
In the past such persons have typ- Engineering.
an informal dance to be held by7,Gaudin, Richards Professor of Min- cash to participate. As a case in
The course leads to a degree of
ically come into their profession
Tau Beta Pi.
eral Dressing, who on Sunday, Feb- point, he cited the Cain-Techy from the liberal arts colleges. This Bachelor of Science in Economics
The Beaver Key basketball tour- .ruary 16 will speak on "Getting the Carnival which, although receiving I
course
offers the
engineering and Engineering. At the present
nament will be over this week, with i Most Out of a Mineral".
a great deal of publicity, neverthe- approach. The student will be time there are six students enrolled
Goodale the only hall still left in i
less lost $100 instead of earning equipped
-I
to use the methods of in the course.
the final round of competition.
that amount as had been antici' L
s~
I
I
I
pated.
MITVA
After -passing a quasi-unanimous
Architecture
WMIT Program Schedule
jiI
resolution
to request the T.C.A. to
(Continued from Page 1)
(Continued fromn Page 1)
post installmients of the "Steve
(11'311T is .now connected by interCanyon" comic strip, the Institute
John F. Moore and Leo Sartori Alumni Swimming Pool was cited
Houses of the New Rtepublic, Greek Committee
dlormitory telephone)
i
adjourned until next
as an example of the lack of gentied for first.-place in the almual
Revival, Gothic Revival, Eclectic, term.
MOND-)AY, JANUARY 0O
eral interest in sports. Because
Mathematics Society Freshunan
and Modernl. Each section of the
o :Ct--iteaver Iralld I'BParale
of this, suggestions have been made
competition held Saturday, Jan. 11.
exhibition is introduced by a short
S::3'0-()0
Tlhe rown
IRoss;illi-\\Williaml
Tell Overture
Second place went to Peter W. to include a compulsory athletic
explanatory paragraph which con- February Graduates May
{):(X)-Tlie Concert Hall
I
I
Plumley, while Joseph R. Cobb and program in the Institute's curricuAttend June Sr. Week
Breethovenl-S-ymp h11lony No. 6 in F stitutes a brief history of American
Personally, however, Dr.
DLuajor
David Reiner received Honorable lum.
architecture of the last 300 years.
All students graduating in
10 :00 --swingtime
Baker
questioned
the advisability
Mention.
February who wish to go to
The exhibition opens with maps
10:,-V--10:.-55 -Newvs (Thle Teclh)
of
compulsory
participation
in exThe test was open to all fresh11 :*.---Jlsi
Inimortla
Senior Week in June should
and drawings of the importation of
tra-curricular
affairs.
Mozart-Sylmpholly No. 41
men, with a $15 award to the winleave a note to that effect in
17th century European building
("J uliter')
In closing, Dr. Baker praised the
ner, $10 for second, and $5 for
the Walker Memorial Commitforms and their adaptation to
WEDN;I)SEDIAY. JANUARY 22'
work of MI.I.T.V.A.'s Civic Affairs
Honorable
Mention.
The
awards
tee office so that a ticket will
changes in climate, materials, etc.
,:(0 --- B-leaver Iand I':lrade
i
are
made from a fund held for Committee. This Committee has
be held for them.
in the new world.
S:S(It-Oii Th'le Trown
that purpose by the Mathematics been responsible for such things as
nesllsco-touolmlnlian Rhllapsody No. I
Eighteenth century houses show7
:*5ti--T~le CnIonlevrt Hall
I
department.
Although the prob- the debate on universal military
Mozart-V\iolill Concerto Nio. 4
the developing colonial style in va_ Prof. N. H. Frank Speaks lems
I
covered
only
those subjects training held here in December. Dr.
I 11 :Q!O--:S\\ialt ille
rious parts of the country. Four
I
required
for
admission
to the Insti- Baker expressed the hope that the
Iltza.>--11!.t'Bewls (Tlle Tech)
leading architects, McIntire, Bul- On Graduate Dep't Work tute,
1
il t /X=---5ttlnpi
lllino -1
they
were
of
such
difficulty influence of this Committee will
Prof. Nathan H. Frank. head of
:erlio---IIHerald in Italy
finch, Jefferson and Latrobe, were
1
that
no
one
received
a
score of continue long after all veterans
I
chosen
to represent the transition the Graduate Department of Phys- more
1
FRID1)AY, J.ANUARY 21
than
50%.
have left Technology in the form
ics, addressed a meeting of the
, :I0 -IAwa:ver BtandParlade';ll
of a permanent "student forum."
IIIfrom colonies to Republic. After Physics Society on Tuesday, Janutracing over 19th and 20th century
(rlhe
Towns
l
Such an organization, he said,
I , ::'o! -p
Sibl ills-I; inllal Eli.
IIstyles the photographs return
A.-S.M.E. Elections Alld
to ary 14, in Room 10-250. Prof. Frank's
"
C()
'~ert
onc'1'
might be modeled on the famous
HallI
Movle This Afternoon
; ill C Richardson, Sullivan and Wright, topic was "Graduate Work in PhySImllblurt-Sellslluly
N'o.
Oxford Union, which conducts conmajl~or
Elections for the A. S. M. E.
the forerunners of the most crea- sics at M.I.T." The lecture included
tinuous debates among students of
i
will be held at the meeting this
tive
contemporary architecture. The discussion of the plan of study, the
1-ew;s- lo),h
ean
Teelil.
Oxford University on vital issues
afternoon in Rsoom 6-120. After
:*-.\ftlsic Inimllorti]l
last panels are devoted to a section various fields, and the requirements
of the day.
lI~ind~el-Wa~;ter Atlusic
a movie titled "Tornado in a
I houses of the past decade.
Cand examinations for advanced deIIIof
1^ti's(-'I'lle Nighlt (xyl
Retiring president Vincent L.
III
9grees in physics. {Mention was made
Box," illustrating some of the
|McKusick,
'47, presided over the
pll
of
the
unusually
crowded
condiapplications
of gas turbines as
e
meeting. Before a vote was taken for
tions il the department, and posprime
movers,
membership
0E
each office every candidate stated
sible future trends in enrollment. I cards will be handed out.
I
his record in M.I.T.V.A. work
On Monday, January 2.0, approxiand presented his views for the
mately 25 members of the Society IS.
CLASSIFIED AD
will participate in an organized tour
future improvement of the assotthrough the Institute's Basic Reciation. Among the members also
nominated for offices were: Paul
search Laboratories. More trips are
Compliments of a
planned for the coming term, as
S(
C. Johnson, '49; Harold R. Hirsch,
friend
well as a monthly lecture.
'47; James A. Levitan, '47; Herman
_
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
A.
Allen, '50; Harold B. Abromson,
1111I
'48;
Ralph L. Evans, '48; and DonKIRkland 4400
i
ald L. Pearson, '49.
Famose
Foods
Fifty
A report on the practicability of
a hospitalization insurance plan
%i
Authorized Sales & Serviee I
was presented to the group. The
II
advantages and responsibilities of
° Repairs on All Makes
O Road Service
Ithe Blue Cross plan were discussed,
* Wheel Alignment
* Cars Painted
and a motion was passed to ape Dents Removed
* Motors Washed
point a committee for further study
2055 Mass. Ave. - Cambridge - 5 blocks beyond Sears Roebuck Co.
of the program.
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0O FRIDAY OR SATURDAY-RETU

FRIDAY OR SATU RDAY--RETU RN S U N DAY

Greenfield, Mass. 4 convenient trains

Call CAP 5070 for Schedules
TRAIN TO EASTERN

HARVARD
TRUST COMPANY
MEMBER
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

.MINUTE
II

I

C---Pbl

I·I·-·-

$2

SLOPE

Going:
Returning:
Lv. No. Station 8:10 a.m. Lv. Intervale
5:00 p.m.
Lv.Reading
8:25 a.m. Lv. No. Conwty 5:10 p.m.
Sandwiches and coffee
sold on train

330 Massachusetts Ave., Boston
Near Symphony Hall
Tel. COM. 0520
C

CHECKS FOR

SPECIAL
CHECKING ACCOUNT

SHIRLEY HAYES DANCE STUDIO
1C IC1

-

i

SUNDAY SNOW

Call Today for Dance Analysis Wihbout Cbarge

·L---..-

-

OPEN
A

Call CAP 5070 for Schedules
00

--

No Monthly Charge
No Minimum Balance

SUUNN DAY

Plymouth, Eastern Slope, Littleton, Whitefield, Lancaster
and Dartmouth Region. (Laconia $4.62 plus tax)

Learn to dance now and you will
always be confident that you look
and dance well. Only a few lessons
and you will easily dance the Waltz,
Fox Trot, Rhumba, Lindy, Tango,
-. and College.
This is the most complete dance
course for the least money.
OPEN 10 A.M. to 10 P.M.

-

N

20

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION
Enjoy Your College and
Fraternity Dances

/v25
b

.- .

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
CORPORATION

MAN SERVICE'

I
----
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Quintet Scores 71 Points
In Routing Northeastern;
Devens Also Falls Victim

TEICH
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Adams Leads Pucksters,
To Hard-Fought Victory
Over Northeastern, 7-5 -

Bin
by Dave Israel

Although the over-all supervision
of athletics here at Tech has been
.I
vested by the Corporation in the
Mlec~im
Alumni Advisory Council on Athletics, present indications would
seem to reveal that the Institute
is now inclined to take this matter
in its own hands. Reasons have not
Walker Gym was the scene of i
Win 21-11 In Second
Enter
Games
been given for this change in policy,
With spectacular goal tending by
Tech's fifth victory in eight starts,
Mat
Tussle
of
Season
but the seeming lack of progress
Tomorrow Afternoon
Jack Adams and a spirit of victory
as the Beavrer quintet compiled 71,
Still smarting under its initial by the Council in the past several
Initiating a full schedule of in- unmatched so far this season,
points in defeating Northeastern
21-6
defeat
at
the
hands
of
Harvard,
door
years
track meets, Coach Oscar Tech's hockey squad defeated a
may
be
behind
this
move.
University on Wednesday evening.
a
resurgent
Hedlund
Tech
wrestling
has entered a team to highly favored Northeastern sextet,
team
Dr.
Everett
M.
Baker,
the
new
The highest scoring game of the
took
represent
a
spirited
Technology in the 31st I 7-5, on Wednesday evening at the
Tufts
Dean
team
of
to
Students,
the
in
an
interview
sea-son for the Tech five came with
mat
and
came
up
with
Annual
with
the
Boston
a
decisive
Traveler
Indoor
on
last
Games tomorrow Boston Arena. Shorthanded and
a wide distribution of scoring hon21-11
win
at
Cousens
Gymnasium
Monday,
afternoon
stated
at
2.30
"that
p. m. The meet is tired from a lashing 12-1 defeat at
the
superviorsevery Tech player contributing
at Tufts on Saturday, January 11. sionl, in general, of anintr-mural sponsored by the HETuntington Ave- the hands of B. C. the previous
to the final score.
Tech's
121-pounder,
Deptuls, and int~er-mural athletics program, nue Branch of the Boston YMCA. night, the Beavex sextet rallied
Captain Doug Watson not only
quickly
chilled
the ardor of the to be greatly expanded in the fu- Also on tomorrow's track agenda around Adaans, -and consistently
played his best gamne of the season, with startling displays of de- opposition's capacity crowd in pin- ture, will be one of his most im- are -the tryouts for the Knights of turned back Husky attacks.
Columbus Games at the Boston
When Gerry Wal-worth, the third
ception and ball handlinlg, but also ning Sawyer of Tufts in 4:15. portant jobs."
Knodel
of
Tech,
in
the
But
the
128-pound
Corporation
Garden next week, when Tech will member of the starting team to be
and
memswished with 12 points for Beaver
high scorer. Roy Haddox, with his class, followed suit in putting the bers of the administration are not enter three relay teams, sprinters, taken ill, was rushed to the hosdeadly one hand push shots, Gabe shoulders of Levy to the mat after the only ones who have -evidenced and a high jumper in indoor com- pital with appendicitis the evening
of the game, Coach Carvelli's squad
Ciccone, and Lou Morton also built 8:50, with only 10 seconds remain- the realization that something petition.
ing.
Deval
lost
by
a
fall
should
to
be
Tufts'
done
concerning
|
omorrow's
-this
YMCA-sponsored
run
was left with but four substitutes.
up the 20 point margin of victory
captain,
Bordne,
matter.
in
the
The
136
Institute
pound
committee,
will
bring
together
teams
from
colUndermanned two to one, the
with 11, 10 and 9 points respectively.
class.
has appointed an eight man com- leges within the Boston area. En- Beavers fought consistently to turn
Northeastern gained an early
Coach Meyerson intends to use mittee to study the organization of tered from Technology are Dick persistent Northeastern
attacks
lead in the game by a fast break
the Athletic Association and to |avicehi and Bill Raich, in the 45- into effective counterattacks. Row,
the
coming
month
before
the
meets
which, however, slowed down conmake a general survey of the rela- yard dash; Hal Knapp, two-mile Burdakin, and Willard all scored
siderably as the game progressed. with Amherst and Brown in polishing the rough edges off the Tech tion between the athletic and edul- run; John O. Adams, shot put, and their first goals, while regulars ClifTech came back late in the first
team. In three classes, the 121, 165, cational programs. This committee Tom Howitt, Roy Roth, Bill Fisk, ford, Tsotsi, and McKim led the
period with Ciccone and Wats-on
and 175, the Beaver varsity is will, among other -things, take into and John H. Adams in the high team as it ran its record to three
placing the Beavers ahead by a
already strong and is potentially consideration
the
position
of jump event.
wins, two losses.
scant 4 points as the half ended 32
strong in all the others. In the Alumni Adlvisory Council. Members
The K. of C. meet on January 25
After Captain Clifford had tied
to 28. Morton controlled -the deopinion of the team and Coach of this committee include Jim Gold- will be the first real test for the an early Northeastern goal with a
fensive boards for Tech as the game
Meyerson, the Engineers stand an stein, Chairman, Jack Lehman, Beaver boardmen. Those trying hard, high shot from the blue line,
see-sawed in the ~balance with both
even chance of taking the New John Taft, Bob McBxide, Norm Hol- out at Briggs Field tomorrow for the game fluctuated with the enteams displaying a loose man to
land, Chuck Miller, Jim Phillips, places in the limited K. of C. lineup tire emphasis on attack.
England Intercollegiate Title.
man defense throughout the first
Surprisingly enough, the fresh- and Bud Bryant. This committee are Baldwin, Behr, Ingraham, PrigIn the second period Adams was
half. Forward 'Roy Haddox, who
man team has not had very much has had frequent meetings, and off, Rault and Vitagliano for posi- amazing as he turned back twenty
three times has scored over 20
support from the class of '50. In their report is expected to be given tions on the varsity one-mile relay drives at the net, allowing only one
points for the Beavers, found his
order to be able to enter a freshman to the Institute Committee soon team; Holland, Hunt, Lobo, McMar- deflected shot to pass him. Mcshots missing time and again -while team
into competition, men axe still 1after the start of the new term. tin, Simpson and Young for the Kim's and Tsotsi's spirited back
the taller Northeastern team was
This re~port has received addi- frosh one-mile relay; Cleworth, checking were Adams' only aid as
needed in the 121, 128, 136, and 145
able to work effectively in re- classes especially;
tional
significance due to the fact Henze, Jablonski, Kirchner, Lewi, the Huskies sent wave after wave
however, all
trievinlg the lost shots.
freshmen are urged to come out that the Administration, and espe-| Noss and Spear, the varsity two- into Tech territory attempting to
The second half saw an entirely for
i
the team. The team practices ~cially Dean Baker, has expressedI mile relay team; Cavicchi and mnakie-up the deficit.
chang~ed
Tech
team
breaking l-,
11
Monday through Friday from 4:00 a desire to read the report and its Raich, in the sprints; and Howitt,
In the last minutes of play the |
through the N.U. defense to quickly P.M. to 6:00 P.M. in the wrestling Econclusions.
Leaders of student the high jump.
IINortheastern squad -expected the I
take a 10 point lead. With the ad- room of Building 22.
Iactivities attended an informal
A new freshman indoor recordI IIBeavers to collapse momentarily,5
ditional height of Heuchling and
supper at, Dr. Compton's home on was established last Saturday in a but
i
each Husky score was matched 2
Summary
Madden bolstering our strength
meet among the mem- by a Tech goal. Finally, in desperaPoints last Sunday evening and received handicap
under the boards, the team showed
orI
an inside view of the Institute's bers of the track squad at Briggs tion, the losers put six forwards on
MIlT
Tufts
LIT Tuftss Time
the pep and confidence which it 121 Deptuls
vs. Sawyer 5 0
4:15 plans. After the supper, Dr. Comp- Field. Tossing the 28-pound weight the ice, to throw everything at
has never shown before. Trhe hap- 128 Knodel vs. Levy
5 0 8:5,I ton spoke to the student leaders, a distance of 54 feet, 43/4 inches, Aedals but the goalie and the clock
less N.U. Huskies found the Tech 136 DeVal vs.Bordne
(Continued on Page 6)
which ran out on them.
0 5
8:45 and interested faculty members
I
scnore going further and further 145 Gaillard vs. Rome 0 3
who
attended,
on
the
general
topic
2-0
_
_
__
__
· I
__I
from their grasp despite the fact 155 HIaggerty vs. Boyd 0 3
of the place of an athletic program
6-4
that~- Coach Jarnes McCarthy sent, 165 Mauzy vs. Roman 5 0 8:24 1at the Institute.
in many second and third stringi 175 Ackerman vs.
An interesting feature of Dr.
glen 'to complete the game.I
Lister
3 0
4-2 Baker's statement was the fact thatI
ill a preliminary game to thel Unlimited Masnik vs.
emphasis was placed not only oll
v a.sity contest, the Northeasteril
Berndt
3 0
4-0 inter-collegiate sports, but on the
junior varsity defeated the Tech
intramural phase of student ath(Con1timleed 0?1 Page 5)
| 'TOTAL ·
I
21 11
(Continucd on Page 6)

Watson, Haddox,
Ciccone Star
For Fifth Win

Grapplers Pin
Tufts Matmen

Trackmen Prep
For First Race
YeM.C.A.

& Tsotsi

Aid Short-Handed
Squad In 3rd Win
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RECORD

The University Dining Hail
Known Throughout New England

SHOP

SERVICE TO THE STUDET BODY

We have one of the largest stocks of records in Greater Boston
Opposite Tech

90 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
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SALE

Men'o Heavy Lined Coats and Jackets
100f Wool Bath Robes
AND OTHER ITEMS
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State;Devens fell for the second
time to the last minute surge of
Tech which cianged defeat into a

Basketball
-

(Continued from Page-4)
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BRIDGE TOURNAMENT

In Anapolis Trip

J. V., 32 to 31 in the last seconds victory as Gabe Ciccone drove in to
of play by virtue of a lay-up shot scored points. ThP . inal score of
by Benson while the Tech defense 60 to 53 gave Tech'its first victory
I was lagging. Bob Frenzel paced the on a-visitor's court.
Beavers with 12 points and kept
Roy Haddox made every push
them in the lead until the final 8 shot count as he tallied 21 points
seconds of play. The J. V. record for the team, while Morton, -still
now stands at 2 wins and 2 losses.
developing. a deadly hook shot,
I
on
Thursday,
January
9,
Mass.
ranked
second with 9.
I
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5.01 Review: Tonisht, 5 P.M.
8.04 Review: Tonight, 8 P.M.
M.1I1 Review: Saturday, 2 P.M.

II
I

8.01 Review: Monday, 5 P.M.
5.02 Review: Thursday, 5 P.M.

Swim Schedule

Each subject: Five 2-hour meetings $10

is

THE ASSOCIATED TUTORS
:

:

-
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WALTER S. CIFFORD
President of the American Telephone and Telegraph Company.
Started as a clerk with the Western Electric Company in 1904.

M

OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO I I P.Mvl. - Free Delivery Service

-- . .

v IUIAM C. BOLENIUS
AlIERTON F. BROOKS
President of the Wisconsin Tele- President of The Southern New
phone Company. First tele- England Telephone Company.
phone job was in New York Started as enginces assistant in
City as a traffic inspctrin 1921.

New Haven in 1911.
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Company

Date Plac of Star

that there are now thirteen new faces in the pitures.
These new presidents also started at the bottom.

-1

First Pay

AmerTel. &Tel. Co. 1904 Chicago
1909 Boston
New Jersey Bell ~eL
Co.
'WilliamC. Bolenius Wisconsin Tel Co.
1921 New YorkCity
*Allerton F. Brooks Southern New Eng- 1911 New Haven
land Tel. Co.
Yictor L Cooley
1911 San Francisco
Southwestem Bell
Tel. Co.
'Hal S. Dumas
Southern Bel Tel
1911 Atlanta
&Tel. Co.
Randolph Eide
Ohio Bell Tel. Co
1911 New York City
1913 Atlanta
'Joe E. Harrell
New England Tel.
d; Tel. Co.
1915 FoitMadison.Ia.
'Russe J. Hopley
Northwestern Bell
Tel. Co.
'William A. Hughes Indiana Bell Tel. Co. 1917 Kant City
'Thomas N. Lacy
Michigan Bell Tel.
1905 Philadelphia

first published an advertisement like this, except

RUSSELL J. HOPLEY
President of the Northwestern
Bell Telephone Company.
Started as collector in Fort
Madison, Iowa. in 1915.

--

Walter S. Cifford
Chester 1 Barnard

of the ladder. . . Nine years ago the Bell System

i

---

DN i OF BElL TELEPHONE COMPANIES AND THEIRt FIRST JOBS
Name

ofj the Bell System. They all started at the bottom

(Continued on Page 6)
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These arepresidentsof operatingtelephone companies
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VICrOR E COOLEY
HAL S. DUMAS
RANDOLPH EILVE
President of the Southwestern President of the Southern Bell President of The Ohio Bell Telex
Bell Telephone Company. Telephoneand TelegraphCovm- phone Company. First teleStarted his telephone career as pany. Started as a traficstudent phone job was asa specialinspca clerk in San Francisco in 1911.
inAtlanta in 1911.
Itm in New York in 1911.

'-`
JOE E. HARRELL
President of the New En land
Telephone and Telegraph Vompany. Started with Bell System
as a clerk in Atlanta in 1913.

RIBBON, SLUTZ BZZ=
AT

OUR REFRIGERATOR CAJPACITY IS SW) CASES OF COLD BEER AN4D ALE
L
L
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

CHESTER 1. BARNARD
President of the New Jersey
Bell Telephone Company.
Started with the Bell System as
a clkck in Boston in 1909.
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featuring some neck-and-neck competition. The MI.T. frosh suffered
a 27-39 setback, however, at the
hands of the Brown freshmen on
Wednesday night at Providence.
Defeat Trinit
The Technology forces captured
the medley relay and three individual first Iplaces in defeating the
Trinity swimmers last week. Big
guns for the opposition were R.
Tyler and J. Tyler, brothers of all

0222
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We Have on Hand BUDWIIBSZER PABST BLUE
PICKWICK

r-

r
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over Trinity College in a contest

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC
WINES - LIQUORS AND ALES
Across the BRBDGE at Commonwealth Ave.

::::

i

defeat marked the swimmin
events -of the past week. Last Say
urday afternoon at Hartford the
Varsity eked out a 39-36 triumph

FENNELL"S

410 MEMORIAL DRIVE
CAMBRIDGE
KiRkland 4990

I

Over Weekend

Already starfed: 8.03, M-22, 2.01, 204

I

4

-In order to give. all the as.
I A greatly improved- Rifle Squad I
. ring followers of Culbertson
'and Goren a chance to qualify
camne within one point of tying I
for the bridge team which is to
the Naval Academ y in a shioulderrepresent Tech in the Interto-shoulder match shot at AnnaVarsity Team Downs
collegiate Bridge Tournament,
polis. The'score of the' match
the 5:15 Club which is holding
which was held last Saturdlay, was
Trinity Swimmers;
the elimination events here at
1361-1360.
Frosh Squad Loses
the Institute, has extended the
Watt
Webb
came
within
26
__~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
points
By Guy Bell
time for entering the eliminaof
a
perfect
score
as
he
placed
high
tion tournament this Saturday
A full schedule of swimming
man for the Tech marksmen with competition
until Saturday noon itself. Enlooms for the Techa 274. Beverly Kirkrwood, with an nology tankmen today and
tries
for
the
tournament
can
tomorover-all score of 271, contributed a row, as two Varsity
be made at the 5:15 Club Room
meets and a
fine piece of shooting with a freshmen tilt will be staged in the
-by signing up on the bulletin
"standing" mark of 91. A Navy Alumni Pool waters. Tonight at
board.
8
man was high man of the match o'clock the Varsity
clashes
Due to the conflicting dates,
with
a
with a 275 score. The Pistol Team
strong Springfield team, and toowEg to the final exams and
which also made the trip to An- morrow afternoon at 4:15 p. m. a
the vacation, present plans call
napolis lost out to the Navy Squad patent Bowdoin College
for possibly, only one other of
squad
by a 1330-1205 mark.
comes to Tech to contend with
these elimination tournaments
The Iaxt shoulder-to-houlder the Crimson and Grey natators.
to be held. UIpon the basis of
performance in these contests,
match for the rifle squad will be An hour before tomorrow's Varsity
the final eight men to comheld on Februaxy 15 when they will meet, at 3:15 p. m., the frosh siprise the four Tech pairs will
meet the Anmy Cadets at West mers unlimber to race a team from
Brookline High School.
be chosen.
Point.
A Varsity victory and a freshmen

59 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., BOSTON
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13 Meets Fill

Ride Squad Beaten

First Job

$10 week Clerk, Payroll Dept.
S50 month Clerk
$28 week

$12 week

Trafic Inspector
Engineer's Assistant

S60month Clerk
$50 month Traffic Student
$15 week
$14 week

Special Inspector
Clerk

$O month Collector
$60 month Ground Man
$1Oweek Installer

Co.

'H. Randolph
Maddor
'Gaham K.
Mcorcle
'Floyd P. Ogden

The Bell System aims to keep the opportunity for advancement
open to all.
One of its traditions is that its executives come up from the
ranks. That has been true of the business for many years and
nowhere is it better illustrated than in the careers of the men
who now serve as presidents of Bell Telephone Companies.

Philip C. Staples
*Mark R. Sullivan
*Carl Whitmore

L

As a group, they have put in 611 years of telephone service, an
average of 36 years each.
WILLIAM A. HUGHES
President of the Indiana Bell
Telephone Company. Started
his telephone career as a ground
man in Kansas City in 1917.

Chesapeake &t
1921 WashigttD.C. S30
week Student Engineer
Potomac Tel. Cos.
Illinois Bell Tel. Co. 1902 Eminence. Ky. S20 month Oface Boy
Mountain States
Tel. &Tel. Co.
Bell Tel. Co. of
Penn.
PacificTel &Tel Co.
New York Tel. Co.

1911 KanasCity,Mo

. $Omonth Student-Clerke

1904 Baltimore

$12 week

1912 Sn Francisco
1910 San Fransco

$50 month Cwerk
X15 month Field Man

Salesman

I

*Asterisks indicate new presidents since December. 1937.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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'FHOMAS N. LACY
President of the Michigan Bell
Telephone Company. With Bell
System since 1905. Started in
Philadelphia as an instaler.

H. RANDOLPH MADDOX
President of The Chesapeake
and Potomac Telephone Companies.Started, student enqneer,
Washington, D. C., in 1921.

GRAHAM K. McCQRKEE
President of the Illinois Bell
Telephone Company. Started
with Bell System asan officaboy
in Eminence, Ky., in 1902.

FLOYD P. OGDEN
President of The Mountain
StatesTelephoneand Telegraph
Company. Started as studentcltrk inKansas City in 1911.

PHILIP C. STAPLES
Presidentof The BellTelephone
Company of Pennsylvania.
Started with Bell System as
salesman in Baltimore in 1904.

MARK R SULLIVAN
President of The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company;
Started as a clerk In San Francisco in 1912.

CARL WlilMORE

Presidentof theNewYorkTelephoneCompany.FirstBellSys.

temjob was inSan Franciscoas
Iafidd man in 1910.
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SWIMMING
(Continued from Page 5)

intercollegiate titlist at Trinity
several years ago, wrho together
racked up over half of Trinity's
points.
The Beaver medley-relay team of
Ben Dann, Henry Morgan, and
George Loomis swept- to victory in
the initial competition of the meet,
with a time of 3:17.9 minutes. Both
Morgan, a breaststrokek, and Dann,
a backstroker, have been consistently whittling down their times
as the season has progressed, with
a resulting improvement in the
medley
clocking. Morgan also
splashed to victory in the 200-yard
breaststroke to
~become one of
Tech's three individual winners.
His time was 2:53.7 minutes.
Tech captain Jim Leonard and
J. Tyler, of Trinity, shared first
and second laurels in the 50-yard
and 100-yard freestyles. Leonard
negotiated the two lengths of the
pool in the 50-yard event in the
time of 24.6 seconds to eclipse T1ylex, who was second. In the 100.
yard freestyle, however, Tyler took
first in 56 flat, with Leonard tfin.
ishing in the second spot a scant
one-tenth of a second behind. John
McCabe placed third for Tech in
the 50, -while John Searle copped
the third position in the lanyard
swim.
Trailing the winner, R. Tyler of
Trinity, by only three-tenths of a
second, Searle won a second place
in the 220-yard freestyle, with E~m.
erson Callahan finishing -third for
M.I.T. In the 440-yard freestyle, R.
Tyler again triumphed, this time
with Bill Russell and Paul I-urlbut, of Technology, taking second
and third, respectively.
- The 150-yard backstroke was the
event providing Tech -with -the
highest single point grouping as
Dick Pitler and John McCabe
churned up to the finish line in
first and second places.
In the diving, Zigy Unuvar won
second place ifor the Engineers to
fall behind Trinity's Yeager, who
was first with 77.9 points. Technology's 440-yard freestyle relay
team placed second to the home
contingent to give M.I.T. a threepoint margin of victory at the end
of the meet.
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Bad 'Weather Cancels
Ski -Meet At-Bowdoin The seven-college Ski, Meet
originally scheduled for this
week-end at Bowdoin College
has been cancelled because of
bad weather. The next meet
of the team will be at West
Point on February 1 and 2. Last
week-end in a practice meet
at Temple Mountain the team
triumphed over Tufts and
W. P. I.
.

TEC I

Track.

former record by the substaantial
margin of 5 feet, 8S/4 inches. - Le
previous mark was establishede in
1943 by Gene Artley.

KiHtkland 6650

UNIVERSITY STATIONERY CO.

II

The-First Church-of
Christ, Scientist

Your own independent Lodge -

THE STUDY
Studio Bunks for 7-Open Fire
- Cooking facilities - All' conveniences
Maoke reservations now for
Gibson Slalom & USEASA Slalom

Stationers and
Printers

February 2nd and 8th
Tom and Betty Rogers
Intervale, N. H.
Tel. No. ConwaHy 214

311 Massachusetts Ave.,

Cambridge, Mass.
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JUST OPENED

-hefty John O.-Adams eclipsed the
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- (Continued fron Page 4)
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Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sb.
Boston, Massachusetts
Sunday Services 10:45 a.m. and 7:30
p.m.; Sunday School 10:45 a.m.; Wednesday evening meetings at 7:30, which in.
clude testimonies of Christian Seleney
healing.
Reading Rooms--4P~ee
to the Public, 8 AM[k
St.; 84 Boylston St.,
Little Bilding, Street
Floor; 1316 Beacon
/Street, Coolidge Corner. Authorized and
approved literature on
Christian
do
ence may
be read or obtained.
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WITH THE TOP STARS OF
HOIIYWOOD, CHESTERFIELD
IS BY FAR THE OAVORITE
CIGARETTE
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FEATURED IN COLUMBIA'S
NEW TECHNICOLOR PRODUCTION
"DOWN TO EARTH."
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Beaver Barks
(Continued front Page 4)
letics. Many people believe that
expansion of sports here at Tech
is definitely limited in the college
field.
Intra-mural sport and athletic
programs
have
usually
been
handled by the Beaver Key Society. I
Although the quality of this supervision has at times appeared very
spotty, this type of activity has
met with a moderate success. Owing
to the fact that this type of sports
requires little practice and no fixed
times for the games, it could, under
proper conditions, become an important part of the official Institute
sports program. In conjunction with
this should be considered the wider
popularity of the Field Day activities, in some aspects, than some
varsity sports.
Taking in the over-all view, it
would appear that positive action
will be taken. Just how Doon is not
known, but one cannot expect
either immediate or hurried action
on these vital aff airs. However, with
the forthcoming report of the Athletic Association Study Committee
and with Dr. Baker taking an interest in Athletics the student body
can look forward to favorable
changes.
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